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INVESTIGATION OF lJ1L.',.G AN] PRESSURE DIS-TF.IBUTION 
OF ·,JI'mS:a:IEL.l)S . A.T HIGH Sl'EEDS 
By James B. De lano and Ray H. Wright 
SUMi"iARY 
Tests were conducted in the NACA 8 - foot high-speed 
wind tunnel to determ ~ne the loads and the load distribu-
tions at hi gh spe3ds for a number of windshields of the 
cockpit-canopy typ ~ . Drag data were obtained simultane -
ously with the 10 dd data. Ten wjnishields of various de -
si~ns similar to th e se irt ge ner~l use were included in 
these tests. A new wind sh ield desi gned to give low local 
lo ads and lo w dra~s was also tested. These windshields 
were mounted o n a DC - 3 fusela g e and win g model. P r essure 
distributions were obtained for th e wing alone and for the 
fuselage mounted on the wing. From the pressure data an 
analysis w~s made of the int e rference effects between a 
windshield and the model. The tests were made at Mach 
num b ers rang~ng from 0.12 to 0.71, and a study of the ef -
fects of cOill p ressibility on loads a nd dra g s wa s th ereby 
permitted. 
The load and drag data obtained in t h ese tests a re 
presente d g raphically. The p ressure coefficients are pre -
sented at a wing an g le of attack of -0. 67 (lift coeffi-
cient = 0 .10) fo r ~a c h numbers r ang in g from 0.19 to 0 . 71 
and at wi n g a ng les of a ttac k u p t o 6 0 (lift coeffici~nt = 
0 . 8 2) for a Mach numbe r of 0 .19. Windshiel d drag coeffi-
cients are plotted against Vach number at wi ng angles of 
attack of -0.67 0 and - 1.55 0 an d against win g angle of at-
tack at a Mach number of 0.19. 
The results of t hese tests show that both the local 
loads and the dra g s vary greatly amo n~ different wind-
shields. Th e drag of a go od windshield was found to be 
small, only a bout 2 percent v f the drag of a good airplane ; 
but the drag of a bad windshield migh t easily be ten times 
as g reat. Blunt noses and blunt tails o r sharp corners 
transverse t o the flow were generally f o un d to be res pon -
sible f o r both hi g h drags and hi gh loc a l loa~s . Windshie ld s 
having high d rags also had hi g h local loads; some of the 
windshields hav i ng lo w drags hai mod erately high local 
loads. Lew l ocal loads are favored by large fineness ratios 
and by shapes that tend to distribut e the l oad uniformly 
over the main body of the windshield . For the bad wind-
shielis the drags and for the good windshields the local 
l oa ds increased grea tly with increase in Mach number. 
Interference fro~ the w~ng and fuselage is shown to have 
an important effect on the windshield and usually serves 
to increase the loads . Predictions of loads at high speeds 
made from low·- spe ed da ta rr.a y be greatly in error unless 
the effect of toth compressibility and wing interference 
is taken into account. 1'h o ne\( wintlshi.eld o c1..8s1gnated the 
X-2 windshield, was fOUild to have boLh low drag and low 
local loads. 
INTR ODUCT ION 
The windshield or cockpit canopy is deelgned to pro -
vide he a d room, vision. and protection to oGcupants of the 
cockpit of a pursuit or a s1eilar type of airplane. The 
distur ba~ce to the fl~w ove r the fusel a ge should, of course , 
be a minimum. The increase i n dr ag due to the cockpit en -
closure should be as small as possible an d, in order that 
suffi6ient stre ngth may be prov id ed, the loads should ~e 
small and of known magnitude and distribution. It is es-
pecially im por tant that the high loads attained at high 
speeds be kn ci\:n "'lith a reasona b le degree of accuracy. The 
entire cock~it enc l osure . inGJudin~ the n~e or wi n d shield 
proper, the middle piece or hood, and the tail, will be 
roferl'ed to in this re po rt as the "windshield. n 
Most of tt& windshield data in existence up to the 
time 'of the present investigation had been obtained at low 
speeds. L ow -speed drag data had been o btained in the in-
vestigat ions described in references I and 2; wnereas other 
windshield investigat~ons had been co n cerned mainlt with 
the field of vIew and the adaptability of wi~dshields to 
bad weather (references 3 and 4). Undoubtedly much low-
speed load data had been obtained by manufacturers , but 
this work is generally una ·~ailable. No high-speed load 
data had been obtained. The cnly high-speed windshield 
data available were the results reported in reference 5, 
and that inves~igation was limited to finding the effect 
of va rio u s g eo met ric a 1 fa c' tor s ) s u c has nos e s hap e, nos e 
length, tail shape, tail lengtho and others on the drag of 
windshields. The failure of several windshields in high -
speed dives served to emphasi7.e tte necessity of obtaining 
informati 0 n on the magnitude and distribution of loads at 
h igh speed.s. 
This investigation was conducted primarily to obtain 
high-speed load data, including th e effect of compressi -
bility on loads for a number of representative windshield 
shapes . Secondary consideratio ns included determination 
of the critical speeds of the windshields, measurement of 
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the windshie ld drags for com pa r ison with those obtained 
in reference 5, and study of the flow over the windshie ld-
fuselage - wing cOillbination for c orrelat ion with the drag 
and loa~ data . A short disc~ssion of the ratha large 
mutua2. - ::'ntarferen -; e effects oe~weer_ wing and windshield 
and between the wing-fuselage cOlbination and the wind-
shield is given in an appendix . 
T~ese tests included drag and pressure measurements, 
coverine a sp e ed range r oughly from 100 to 500 miles pe r 
hour on several of the windshield co mb inations of refer-
e nce 5 and on two wind sh ields of more advanced design . 
Fo r use in t~e flow and interference study, pressures 
about the wi n g and fu selage were also measured. This 
wJrk in c njun~t~on wjtt refere ~ ce 5 giv es comprehensive 
<l::-as an.i - o~ u. data J:rOLl W:.iC:l Q .... 'c:.;}J anet loads for IflOJt com:mcmly 
used wi ndshi elds c:m b e rGJ.iably estimated . 
This inveGtigaticn ~8S made in the NACk 8-f oot high-
speed win ~ tun ee l, which is des cr ibed briefly in reference 
6 . The ba sic model o n which tte windshields were mounted 
was a 1/8-scale mo d el o! the DC-3 airplare used in previous 
tests (refere ~ce 5 ) . The inboa rd pane l o f t he wing employs 
the NACA 2215 section . Engine nacelles , landing gea r, tail 
wheel , and tai sur fa ces were onitted in t h ese tests and 
tho di s contin:i~y at t t~ cabin was comuletely f a ired out so 
th~t dra c~a~~es relativp to th e drag of the ba sic model 
mig:,t be as lC'. rge as :pos::> ib l e . 
The 11 w i Ii C. s h -:. e 1 ,",- s s h 0 ,-, Ii i n f i gu r e 1 tv ere use d in t his 
i~vestigation; nine of these were used i ~ previous wind-
sl ie~d tests (referer._ c,= 5) a . :1 a r e based on si!:lple g eometric 
shape s . The remaining two, t~e X-I and ~he X- 2 , are of a 
lat e r and more advanced design. For purposes of comparison 
all the windshields were desig~ed to have a maximum cross -
sectional area of a~proximately 0 .1 52 square foot . Tabl e I 
with figure 1 ~i ves the o~dina~es for the c omponent parts 
N , _ , a;1 ci T for the fir s t n:: n e vii n d s hie 1 d s s how n in f i g -
c:. re -L . ':'hese letter~ refer to the nose , middle , and t ail 
rieces , respect~vely, the com~j nation beinE designated by 
three num~ers in the same order . Th e symbol a, as in th e 
combination 4-0-3, indicates that the middle pie c e M has 
beep oritted and that t~e nose pie ce N and the tail piece 
1 butt aga~nst each other . ?igures 2 and 3 give the ordi -
nRtes for the X-I ac~ the X- 2 windshie l ds , and f igur e 4 s ho w 
the X-2 mounted o n the fuselage . Both the X-I and the X-2 
win d s hie 1 d s are c ha r act e r i zed by two bas i c air f 0 i 1 se c t ion s ; 
the X-I has straight-line ele men1 ~ - connecting these sections 
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in a transverse vertical pla~e and the X-2 has straight-line 
ele ment s connecting equal percentages of c hord on the two 
ba~jc airfoil sections . The top part of both windshields is 
rO·1.ncied to "9ar?.bolic sectiG~s in t::-ans verse verticaJ planes. 
The location of the windshields o~ tl_e fuselage is shown 
i~ figure 5. Tte b8gin~ing of the tail pie ce c am e in the 
sa~e position, about 39.69 inches from th e nose of the fuse-
l age for all the windshields. The windshjelds were all so 
1 0 cat e d , s i ,. i 1 a r 1 ~r '," i t h res p e c t tot h e flo", 0 v e ::- the f 'u s e 1 age , 
that the result s are practically comfarable . . The direction 
of the axes of the ~indshields co incided witt that of the 
f uselage axis, ~hich made an a~gle of _ 2 0 with the ch ord of 
t h (' v! i n g . 
Pressure or~fices were installeu on only one s id e of the 
" i ~d shield, ~he wing, and ~he fuselb Ee . Figure 1 shows the 
location of li ne s along 1tich orifices we r e located on the 
~ i ~d shie l ds . These lines are designated ty nu ~b e::-s that 
agree with the nu mbers sh own in the p ressure-d ist ribution 
p lo s presented la te r. ~o at tewpt ,as mad e to give the lo-
cation of all the individual ortfices on tte windshields . 
These loc ations ca n be deter min ed from the pre ssure plots 
.he re pressure co eff icients at each orifice are p lo tt ed . The 
location of tie orifices on the wing and fuselage is shown 
in fie;ure 6 . 
The set-up of the morel in the tunnel is shown in figure 
7 . T r_ e prE's s lJ. i.' E' 1 in e s we rei n s tall e d co : .• pIe tel yin sid e the 
~ode l , runnin i cut of tje tunnel at the wing ti p s . ~hey we re 
connected to a ~ulti pl e-tube ma n ometer filled with tetrabrom-
etban c . A came ra was used to record the ~ iquid levels in the 
Ira!lometer . 
Th e ~orc~ and ~he ur essure data were taken si mu l t an~­
ously; the d r ag~ obtained t h eref ore exactly c orrespond to 
the p ressure data . Since tte ',,'incs~1ield drags ,,'ere small in 
cc~parison with the drag of th~ entire model, it was neces-
sary to a~sure t hat t~e mo~el d rag ra~ain ~early constant 
between runs. I~ order to minimize any error due to fluct u -
a.tion of the transition point, transit::'on was fixed on the 
model by hean s of 1/4-in~h transition strips placed at l7! -
pe rcent chord on the upper surface and at 6-percent chord 
f rom the leadin g edge on the lower surface of the wing and 
in a ring around the fuselage at 12 inches fro m the fuselage 
nose. Ex~ept f0r the stTips to fix the transition location, 
tte surfaces of the model were ~ai ntained aerodynamically 
smooth . The drag caused by the windshield was det er min ed by 
taking the difference between the drag of the model wth 
we ll-faired windshield and a basic drag obtained for the 
wing and fuselage alone. Two later additional basic-drag 
runs chec k ed well with the original . 
C\J 
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These tests included lift, drag , pitching moment, 
and pressure-distribution measurements for the wing and 
fusela g e al o ne and in combin a tion with the 11 windshields . 
The Mach number ranged from 0 .1 2 to 0.71, corresponding to 
a Reynolds number range from 1,300,000 to 5,300,000 based 
on the mean aerodynamic chord of 17.3 inches. Lift, drag, 
and pressure measurements were made at a Mach number value 
of approximately 0.19 for a ran ~ e of lift coefficients 
from approximately - 0.2 to 0. 8 , corresponding to angles 
of attack from -3.5 0 to 6° . The lift-coefficient range 
was lim ited at hi g h speeds by t~e strength of the wing. 
Most complete data were obtained for a lift coefficient 
of 0.10, corresponding to an an g le of attack of -0.67 0 . 
PR~CISION 
Systematic errors affectin g the windshield drag and 
the pressure measurements arise principally from buoyancy 
and constriction effects. The results for comparative 
purposes, however, are unaffected to any important degree 
because the sizes of all c o nfi g urations tested are prac-
tic~lly the same. The absolute values, on the other hand, 
tend i8 be so mew h at less than the values presented . These 
err ors are small and at a Mach number of 0.65 are beLieved 
to be n o t greater than 5 percent o~ th e dynamic pressure 
and 4 percent o n t h e Mach nu~ b er. At lower speeds the 
errors are much smaller . 
Accidental err ors affecting the drag results to any 
important degree may be present at the lowest speeds and 
at the hi g hest speeds after compression shock is formed. 
At the lowest speeds these err e rs occur because of the 
difficulty of measuring h e very low loads and are great-
est for the best windshields . At the highest speeds when 
compression sh o ck is forned on the wing, these errors occur 
because of the unsteady nature of ~rie flow and because of 
the difficulty of determining drag incre~ents whe re the 
s lop e s 0 f the d rag c ur v e s are ext r e n ely s tee p, t hat is, in 
the region where the drag curves are rising almost verti-
cally beyond the critic a l speed of the wing . 
RESULTS 
In the presentation and the analyses of the results 
of this investi g ati o n the following symbols are used; 
Ps static pressure in air stream 
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PI local stati rre~s~re on model surface 
p mass density of air stream 
V t r u e air-str e am velocity 
q dynamic pressure (1/2pV 2 ) 
a speed of so ,:'n''. in :dr stream 
M Mach numb er ( v / ~ ) 
Mcr Mach n u mb er correspondin g to attainment of local 
speed of sound 
P 
,' r. - ,', \ 
ff " t ' J:"~ .1:"' ~ pressure ca e lCle n --->--.-- -~ . 
, q / 
low -s peed pressure c oeffic i ont 
P~r pressure c J efficiEnt c or res pondin~ to att~inm ent of 
lO Ca l s peed o f scu~d 
,CD d.rag , c oeff icient of model n ,,; sed on win e; area 
01 lift c oef ficient 
, C mc~ pitching- moment c o efficie~ t 3 t q larter cho ~d 
~ angle of attack of win g 
~Dw difference between drag of model wi t h and without 
winds h ie ld at sa me angle o f a ttack apd Mach 
num b er 
maximum cross-sectional area of winds ~ ield 
( 6D "\ 
drag coefficient of ~V'indshield ' F W J~ 
q w 
bV velocity incre ment or i .iuced velocity 
6vjv velocity -i nc reme nt c oeff icient 
v local velocity (V + 6V) 
y ratio of specific heats 
The method of determinin g the dynamic pressure q, 
t he Mach nunbe r M, and t h e Reynolds number are described 
in referenc e 7. Th e sy mbols C C and C repre-l' D' mc~ 
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sent the us~al nondicenai0nal coefficients with the pitch-
ine moment ta~B~ about the quarter-chord point .. pressure 
co;ificients dare cp:culated from t~e phu~0?raph1C record s 
of t~e nress~re differenses a~d tne ~ynam:c pressures 
measure~ on the muiti~le-tube mano~e~er. 
The presented data are piotted agai~st t~e pred?mi-
nating parameter, the Jv1a.c;h numher. 'Jihe ReY!1o:~s n'lmters 
are show~ for the ~orresponding Mach numbers 01 ~ne~e 
tests tn f~gure 8. F~g~ie 9 shuws tje l~ft coeffiC1ent 
0: t~e mocel plottea agai~s: angle of attack. ~ 0: the 
winp and figure 10, the ~ift coefficient aga1ns ~ach 
number . The 1ata presented herein _apply on~y to smo~th 
windshields mountei in the p~rticular 100at1on relat1vd 
tot he p a l' tic u 1 a r ·,Ii n g and f c;. s e 1 a ~ ~ use din the s e, t est s 
and in t~e aosenc e 0: pro~eller s~lpstream. In toe ap -
plication of the d~ta ~o desi~: problems, t~erefore, de-
partures from t :-_ 6se conditions shClulC! -De kept i.1 mind. 
The windshield d ra ~ coefficiects C" !J?w for U.e 11 
~indstields are plotted against angle of attac~ a of 
the win~ ~or M = 0.193 in figure 11 and a~ainst M for 
a = - 0.S7 c and -1 . 55 c in figure 12 . The wi~dstield forms 
cJrl'es.pr!!, diil~ to ti.1e various d.rag curv~s are indicated 
on the fi g l.r"3s . Tnese curves sho,,,, drags gent)rally in-
a~3asing witj angle of attack ard with ~ech numbe~. The 
drag va~ues diverge widely amocg different ~i~dshields . 
T!:J.e rea,-;ons for t..'3se -/ariatiops ,!iU :;!resently be dis-
cussei in detail . 
~ h e ef~Qct 0; different types of windshield on the 
moo e r_ "i; 1. 5; S . 0 il n i n f.!. ..:;ll. r e 1 3 'J t ere C To I for t h r e e 
- "c 4 
iifferept wtL~sjie:~s a_d ~or the mod8: without wind -
shield is s~ovn plotted against M. The windshields in-
cre8 sa t~e absolute v alu e of the p itching-moment coeffi-
cient, whic!:J. is negative . The effect is small at low 
speeds but increases with Mach nuober. It is evidently 
due to the fact that highe~ negative pressures act over 
t he windshi~ld than exist on the fuselage in this region 
without the windshield . The pressures add a ne gat ive 
moment muc!:J. gr eater than the positive moment produced 
by the drag . With the three windshields sh own , the pitch-
ing-moment coefficients are about tn_ same up to a Mach 
number of 0 . 60 . For Mach numbers greRter than 0 . 60 the 
7-3 -4 windshield, which has the highest drag and also the 
highest negative pressure peak , also give s the g reate s t 
incre as e in negative moment . The chacge in moment for 
any given windshield icstalla ion evidently must depend 
on its position . 
The pressure-distribution data for the 11 windshields 
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are presented as pressure coefficient P plotted against distance 
in i1',c hos , mea.sured al0I1§ the l(,:o.g). tudj .nal axis, fron the fo remos t 
point of the wi.ndsh:Lelc... ·' FIgures 14 to 24 give p l'essux-e distribu-
tions at a. = -0.670 for six values of M fran 0.197 to 0 . 710. 
The approximat~ l ocations of the orifice lines on the mode ls and 
the symbols representing them are s hown on the plot . In order t o 
avoid confusion, onlJr points in the orific e Hne la.ving the highest 
negative preUSU1'9 coefficient are conne:::ted. The peak negative 
pressures are seen to be widely di fferCT for different ,vinds hie1ds j 
in most cc.ses , they increase r apidJy wi U lYle,eh munber . The pres sure 
coefficients correspor:..dine; to the attainment of the local speed of 
sound. are indicated as Pcr ' Pressure coefficients for several 
angles of attack up to 60 are plotteo. f or eight windshields in 
fi gures 25 to 32 . These dat a ,,,ere tal en at a l1ach llum.ber of approxi-
mate l~T 0 .19~ , except in the case of t he 10-1-2 windshie l d for i"hich 
the Mac:h number is 00339 . A separate plot is chown for every orific e 
line , tb.e symbols in this case indicating t he vling angle of attack . 
As migh~ he:ve been expected, ncgati vo pressures inci'ease wi toh 
increase i n angle of attack, an offect due at leas t partly t o wing 
inte rference, as shmm i n the appendix~ The poak negat i ve pressure 
coefficients for the IJ. windshield.s are ehm,,::J. plotted agains t M 
in f i gure 330 T11e point at which the peak negative-pressure cur ve 
intersects t he curve marked Per determines the critical Mach 
numoer Hcr of the wj.nds hield in comb ination with the wing and 
t he fuselage. The critica.l speeds are evidently considerably dif-
ferent fo:' different wind.s~ields. Tbe wi ndshield pressure data 
are disc1..:ssed in detail in the section of this report on loads . 
DISCUSSION 
prag . - From figlll'es 11 and 12 the drag coefficient of a 
good winds hield, bas ed on the cross ··sectional area, i s seen to 
be about 0.035. For a usual ratio of "Tindshie1d cross-sec tio:lal 
area t o -.. ling area, teis val1..'..e corresponds to about 2 percent of 
the drag of a good ai rplane . The drag of a bad windshield may 
be 10 times teie value or 20 percent of .1 :e ai:cplane drag . 
In order to gain some idea of the approz.imate rnagni tude of the 
drag that should be expected on a idndclhield, a rough estimate was 
made of t he skin-friction drag tha t was added when the 2-0-3 windshield 
was installed . Th i s estimate showed a uindshield dr ag coefficient of 
0.026 fo r wholly turbulent f 10\'1 or 0 .020 ,,,i th laminar f l ow over 
*In figures 14 t o 32 the distance s cale was originally intended 
to apply to tho sketch of the .. rindshield a s well as to the pressure 
di s t r ibution , The windshiel ds are draWl1 to this di s tance scale and 
therefore s houl d be shi f ted so t hat the nos e of the windshield is 
placed at zero . 
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the forward 18 percent of t be w~nd5~~eld. It is evident 
that measured drags subst a ntia l ly higher than t h ese values 
must have b ee~ largely pre s sure drag, such as would be 
obtained with flow separation. Severe separation should , 
in fact , be expected for forms such as the 6-1-2, the 
9-1~2 , the 7-3-4, and the 8-4-5 wi~dshields, which hav~ 
short noses terminating at sharp corners transverse to 
the flow . Figures l8 , 1 9 , 21, and 22 show tha~ these 
windshields have high, sherp ~egat~ve pressure pea~s just 
bac~ of the corners. T~ese pea r arc followed by large 
positive pressure gradients ~on~ucive to separation of 
the flow . For the lC - 1-2 windshield the separation is 
less severe becauSe the n o se is 10n6er and Ip-ss blunt; 
but at high Mach numbers, because of the ste v pening of 
the plessure gradie~ts (fi£. 2 0 ), the separation becomes 
pronounced. Tte 3-1-1 windshield h a s a lon~ nose with-
out the sharp edge , but it has too short a~J t o o blunt a 
a tail. Figure 16 haws t he resulting rear pressure peak 
and the f o llowin g steep posit~ve pressure gradient. The 
flow s e parate9 in this reeicn bec~use . he kinetic energy 
in t h iJ b oundary-l~yer air is insufficient to overcome 
t he [~ adient . The separatio~ region is smaller, however, 
a ~ Q t h a . c o n s e quent d rag i~crease less than for those 
w i liE~~ elds f o r which the flow ~eparates near the nose 
Tb e pffect of increase in angle of attack is somewhat 
fii JjJ ar to th a t of increase in Mach nu~ber in increasi~g 
se?~raGi o n. (See fie. 11.) ~his increased separation 
OCCUrB J dC a USe, as s~en in fi guris 25 to 32, the pressure 
gradi e nts increase with angle of attack , though at least 
part of the effect is probably due tc interference from 
the wing. (See the appendix:) 
A glance at figure 12(a) . in anjunction with fig-
ures 1 , 2, and 3 ' will show that the windshields having 
l ow dra~ are characterized by long noses and, esp8cially , 
long tails and by the absance of sharp corners transverse 
to the flew. Reference 5 siows that the radius of curva-
ture of the curfa~e on the shoulder between the nose and 
middle pieces of a windshield shau~d be llot less than 
one - f~urth of the windshield hei ~. ?igures 14, 15, 17 , 
23, and 24 show further that th e. e windshields are char-
acterized· by· the absence of high, sharp &egative pressure 
peaks and by low pOSitive pressure gradients over the 
tail . Of the windshields represented in figure 11, the 
same one~ , except fo r the 4-0-3, show low drag throughou t 
the an~le-of-attack range that show low drag at a = - 0 . 67 0 . 
The bad windshields become wors e as the angle of attack 
is increased . For the 4-0-3 windshield at the highest 
an~le, 6 0 , so~ e separat~on has ~r o bably developed around 
the tail in tte windshield-fuselage juncture. 
The effect of comp r essibility is to increase the 
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drags . particularly of the Yi~dshields having ~igh drag 
already , because for t~ese wiLdshields the flow is sep-
arated and compressi~ility increas ~ s the severity of 
separation ; and be a~se also, ex ~~t : or the 3-1- 1 wind -
shield they have high peak negative pressures ani there -
fore low critical speeds . A comparison of figure 12(a) 
~ith fisure 33 shows, hovrever, that as the Mach nu~ber 
is increased large inc~esses in drag occur before the 
critic~l speed is reached , in d ica ion being thus give n 
that the in c reased seve~ity of sepdratioD may be the 
p~iDary cause of the drag increase . 
An interesting case para l lel to a condition that 
tas somotimes bee~ fou~d for Yi~ £ s is that of the 10-1 - 2 
windshield. Up to a Mac~ r.um) e r - of about 0 . 50 this wind -
shield sho~s a 101 dra;, indicating little .separation; 
but at this ~ach number, which is far below the critica l 
value indicated in fi gu~e 33, the irag suddenly begins 
to inc~ease. The probable explanation is that even at 
low spee d s the flo ~ i~. cn trie ver g e of sepa:ating just 
back of the n o se . Only the 'ncre a se in press~re gradien t 
pro due e d b J ). n c ~. e a s e in r : a c !-~ r. urn '::J e r is:' e qui red t 0 in d u c e 
complete separation with c o ~scquent lar[e inc r ease in 
drag. 
Separ a tion may be expected to reduce the peak nega -
tive pressures a n d , tierefore, to incr e ase the critical 
speed as indicated for t te bad wi n dshields , 7-3-4 , 9-1-2 , 
8 - 4 - 5 , 6 - 1-2, 1 0-1-2 , and 3 - 1-1 in figure 33, where it 
is seen that for three 0: t i e windshields having the 
highest dra~s the peak negative pressures actually de -
crease with Mach number , but the drag of the bad wind-
shields is already so high that .~ reEpe ct to d r ag the 
critical speed has little meanin g . 
For the f i ve gooi winQshield~, the 3-1-2 , t he 2-0-3, 
the 4-0 - 3, the X-I, and the X-2 , the negati7e p r essu r e 
peaks increase very r a,idly with Mach number, but even 
wit h the int~r f er e nce (see appendix) the critical Mach 
numb e rs of the best of these are well ab o va Mer = 0 . 70 , 
which is as high as that of any wing with which they are 
likely to be used . The turning up of the drag curves 
arouni M = 0 . 65 does not ind icate the critica l speeds 
J f these windshields , and this drag increase is prob-
ably not due to any characteristic of the wi nd s h i elds 
themselves . Instead , it i s probably due to inte r ferenc e 
of the wind hield oc the win g , whereby the appa r ent c r it -
ical speed o f the wing is shiftei to a lower stream Mach 
number. The sharp inc7ease in w i ng drag th a t occurs at 
the c r itical speed then comes at a lower stream Mach num -
be r wi t h the wi ndshie l d in place than without a n d , when 
C\J 
\.0 
-=t 
J 
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the two correspondinf drag curves are com~ared at equal 
stream Mach numbers , the difference in drag above the 
wing critical Mach number, about 0 . ,61 with fuselage, may 
be very g re at . As ' is poi~ted cut in the appe~dix , the 
windshield interference will arfec the wing over only a 
limited regi on; but, if only ha lf of the estimated pos-
sible 2-percent lowerin~ of the ap p arent critical speed 
is assumed, the effect , even if oper~tive over only a 
small portion of the Ning, i $ Quite sufficient to explain 
the observed turning up of the win~shield drag curves_ 
Because of the steepness of the drae curves in this region , 
a similar effect , operating either to r educe or to increas e 
the apparent windshield drag coefficien~, may be produced 
by any smal l er r or in deter~ini~g the stream Mach number . 
The general unreliability of the drag curves above the 
win g critical speed already has been commented upon . Ac -
tually , the real drag oi the wi~d s ~ieli is better indi-
cated by the values for Aa ch nu~ ~ rs below the wing cri~ ­
ic al speed, and the critical speed of the windshield it-
self, as well as the speed at which the drag of the wind -
shield itself Day rise r apidly , is given in better approx -
imation as the s~eed at wtich the curve of peak negative 
pressure against Mach number intersects the critical-, 
pressure curve . 
10ads .- Figures 14 to 32 show that the local loads 
on different windshields varied greatly and in certain 
cases were extremely high . Tll'e l,oa ds on the side, closer 
to tte fuselage and wing, were gene'rally slightly higher 
than those on the top . A consi~eration of t he interfer-
e~ce (see t he appendix) indicates ~hat this result might 
be expected. Alth ough the a~tual magnitude of the" loads 
was influenced ~y interference , rel ~ tive values 'were 
probably little affected, bec~use the interf erence must 
have been the same for different tests and also did not 
vary ffiuch along the windshield length . As might have 
been expecte~, both frOD a considerat ion of the windshield 
shapes and of tte interference effect , the loads increased 
with angle o~ attack (figs. 25 to 32) . 
The pressure-distribution curves fell gene rally into 
three classes : distributions ~ith a si~gle peak as illus -
t rat e d by the 2 - 0 - 3 "., i n d s hie 1 ~ (f i g . 14), dis t rib uti 0 n s 
with two peaks as the 3-1 -1 windshield in figure 16, and 
approximately flat distributions as shown in fi gures 15 
and 24 for the 4-0-3 and the X-2 windshields , respective-
ly. In general, where stream st -~ ic p ressure inside the 
windshielC vas assumed , the for~£s VLre such as - to tend 
to pul l t he c a~opy off and to push the nose in . 
, . , 
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Examination of figures 14 to 24 sh ow s tlat the wind-
shields having high local loads ara characterized by short 
n ~ s e s, s 11 0 r t t a i J. s, a r s h a r p cor n e::, s . 'f he hi g h est peak 
n~gative pressures occurr~d oehind sharp corners trans-
verse to the flow. Other fact ors ttat tend to increase 
loads are interference, compressibility (to be discussed 
p r esentl;{) , and low fineness ratio. 'i'he effects elf in-
terference and low fineness ratio are similar in that 
both te nd t o proiuce hi~her total loads but only s~all 
c~angcs in the distrioution. Thus, in order to avoid 
high total loads, the il terfere:nce shoul.d 'be made small , 
as by using a thin win~ , and as thin a windshield should 
be used as is consistent with sp2ce re~uiremen t s . In 
addition, l oca l l oad s r.jay be :oed"' -. ':' c:r using well-
rounded shapes similar to the 2- , -;:) and the A-l wind-
s h ields (fi gs . 11 and 23) anJ, fi:-.a_ly, cy 1.:sing bette r 
forms designed for approximately flat p ressure distribu-
tions, such as the 4-0-;:) an1 the ~-2 windshields (figs . 
1 5 ~nd 24) . The possibility of taking advantage of fa-
vorable in terfere~ce is discussed in the appendix . 
The relation bet1een large positive pressure g r ad i-
ents and separation, with c onse~uent l a rge drag increas e, 
already has oeen pointed ou t . Because these large posi-
tive pressure gradients followed high negative pressu re 
peaks , the windshields having high drag also had high 
local l oads (figs. 12, 16 , 18 to 22). If sepa r ation does 
not occur, the drag will be low even if the negative 
pressure peaks are high, though possibly not so low as 
though the negative pressures were bette r distribut ed. 
This condition existed for the 2-0 -3 and X-l windshields 
( f i gs. 14 and 2 3), which had modera tely high negative 
pre ssu r e peaks but low drags . i: for the high-dr ag 
windshields the flow had f ol lcwed the surf ace instead o f 
sepa r ating from it, the drag would have been g re atly 
decreased, but the local l~a ds would have been much 
higher. Thus , separation, wtic~ causes the high d r ags , 
tends to r educe the local loads. The ef fe ct of separa-
tion at the s h arp corners is to cause the flow to follow 
a path having a large radius of curvature . The ~urvature 
he r e largely determines the Lp.g~tive-pressure coefficier-t. 
I f the sha r p c orr-er is replaced by a snall r adius of 
curvature, the peak ,negative-pre e ~r e co efficient will 
not be much affected unt il a r adi~s e~ua l t o that fol-
l owed by the sepa r ated flow is reached ; consequently, 
for equal c ha n ges in flow directioL , the peak should be, 
up to a moderate value of t~e radius of curvature at the 
surfac e , not much diffe re nt fro~ those measured . In 
reference 5 it was ~ound t jat consid erable d r ag increases 
occur r ed with radii of curvature less than about 25 per-
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cent of the windshield height . This re sult indicates 
separatiou, and it may ther~ore be ded~ced ~ha t this 
v a lue is approximateJy the C 0~~ er radil1~ below which the 
pressure data obta i ned for the win~shields having sharp 
edges apply . Radii of curvature larger than this value 
are probably needed to reduce the local loads. 
The two windshields having the lowest peak negative 
p~essures also sh o~ ed low drags (~igs . 12, 15, and 24). 
This result may not alw ay s b e the case , be c ause a wind-
shield having too blunt a tail and, the~efore, high 
drags might also have fairly low loads. 
The ef~ect of comp ressi b~l itv on t h e lo ads ma~ be 
seen fro~ figures ~4 to 24 . In e very case for which 
separa~ion (as indic a te ~ by high drag) did ' not occur, 
the negative-~ressure c oef~icients inc~eased markedly 
and con ti nu o'l s ly with Mach nucber. ~he peaKs increased 
more ra~idly ttan th e ge~eral pressures, t he reby in-
creasin g the concentratec loads, a circumstance favorable 
to local failure . The i Lcre as e a oount ei to as much as 
100 percent between M = 0 . 20 and M = 0.70. In cases 
for which separation occur re d , the peaks dii not always 
increaDe with Mach numbe r , but they br oadened out and 
the general negative pressures increase~ with the result 
that the total lo ads were inc~eased. The effect of com-
pressibility in increasin g the pr ss~re gradients , thus 
inducin ~ sepa ration with con seq~ . ~t drag increase, has 
already been di sc~ssed . 
At speeds above the critical valug (crticial pres-
sure coefficient indicated by Per) ' t ne peaks sh ow a 
ge~e r al broaiening, usually a c comp a nied by an increase 
in pe ak negative-pressure coe~ficient, as expected from 
tw o-di mensiona l investigat ions. (See :i gs . 14, 1 8 to 
22 . ) This result means t~at , as t he Mach number is in-
creased beyond the critic c l v a l ~ e, a considerable in-
crease in loads - both local and total - occurs . 
Th e increase in peak ne ga tive pressure with Mach 
number, shown in fi gure 33, was ~ore ra~it for the wind -
shields for which separ a tion di~ no: occur . ?art of 
this in c _ease was due , as sh own in t h e appendix , to in-
terference from the win g and f~se_a g e. ~he i ~c re ase was 
much mo~e r a?~d t~an that given by the factor IjJl - M2 . 
This fact s~ould be ke~t in mind wnen attempting to esti-
mate loa~s a t high speeds fro m low-speed data . The crit-
ical speed was n o t attained in these tests for those 
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windshie1d.s havjng the 10'·'Bst.peak negative pressure s 
(figs. 15, - 17, and 24), a~d the effect of compressibility 
on these wirrdshieldE was !ess. At ~igher Mach numbers 
these windshield.s would probably sh ow the same effects 
that the other windshields shJwed at the Mach numbers of 
these tests . 
DesigP. c onsideratiJns.- ~te desicner will be con -_ ._ ~_ . ... . __ ._ _____ b 
fronted with a number o~ cJnsi ~ era~~ons in designing a 
windshield that meets the use requirements and is , at t~e 
same time, aer c dyna~ical:y pe~ m issible . One of the im-
portant considerati ons i3 stren g th. From the results of 
these tests, it is ap~arent that IJcal loads vary greatly 
a mong different windshie~Qs an ~ that these load.s increase 
rapidly ¥ith speed , hig~ :oc a l loa ds increasing more 
rapidly ;han l ow loebl 10 b ds. T~ese loads ' ani their in-
crease with Mach nu~ber must be allowed ~or in d.esign, 
par~~cularly i! the airp : ane is to be used in a dive 
where the windshiel~ , the wing , or b oth may be operatin g 
at supercritical speed . 
Requirements of visi 0n ~ay djctate Rither a fl at 
region near the nose of the wi n f ~ le: : or single-curve 
surfaces. ~he ~ressure resul t s of these tests indicat e 
that i t should be possible to prov iie a small flat re gio n 
at or very near the n o se o! the windshield without dele -
terious effects, but if the flat region is too large or 
is placed back in the high-velocity region, the local 
loads may be greatly incr3ased and se~aration witfi conse-
qu.ent high drag may result. ~;indshield.s ,:{ith single-
curve surfaces may be d.esi g ned with no sacrifice in per -
formance . 
, 
L~other design conside~ & tion is ease 0: c onstructi on. 
~he results of t h ese tests indicate that si mple , easily 
designed. forms are quite as satisfactory bot e for low 
drag and for low loads as mo re complicated shapes . ~lat 
plates , however, ca~ find 0nly limited use in a good 
windshield. ~hey ~ay p c ssibly be used on the side or on 
the tail w~ere t~e designed surface may be approximately 
flat already; a~d scalI flat plates may be used very 
close to t he nose. Otherwise they are likely to cause 
increased local loads and high drags . ~he use of a de -
sign wite sin ~le-curve surfaces should simplify the con-
struction of the framework and its glass o r metal cover-
ing . Retaining strips transverse to t he a ir flow increase 
the drag (see reference 51 and ~ay cause se?aration if 
placed near a ne gative pressure peak . They should there -
fore be avoided , and the su~face of the windshield should 
be made smooth. If retainin g strips must be used, they 
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should, where possible~ run in a direction parallel to 
the air flow and, in any case, they should be as thin as 
is consistent with strength requirements and as well 
faired as possible . 
• ' ~a~isfactory shapes may be designed by use of the 
~ shape chafacteristics · of the five low-drag, low-load
 
\.0 1 · windshields j ' 2-0-3 ·, 4-0-3, 3-1-2, X-I, X-2, pr~sented in 
~ this report. (Se~ fig; 1.) These ch a racteristics, 
which already have been discussed, are: ' large fineness 
ratio, l~n g n os es and long tails, and, ' except at the nose 
and tail, well-rounded surfaces with no sharp corners or 
sma·ll· radi i o·f curvature . .1.he 2-0-3 ., the 4- .0~3, and the 
~-1-2 ~indshields have double-curve surfaces and may 
therefore 'offer some difficulty in construction. The 
. X-I w1.ndthield. has singl e-curve surfaces except for the 
top and should t h e.refore be easy to build. The shape 
. cha~acteristics . of the X-2 windshield wil~ presently be 
disc~ssed. iri detail. 
A modification o f t h e X-I an d X-2 · windshields that 
is permissible and probably desirable is th e rounding of 
the nose. A very' small radius may also be g iven the tail
 
without affecting the per f o r manc e. U~less the stream 
flow i~ parallel ' to ' the axis of the windshiel~, the sharp 
nose on the X-I and X-2 windshields ma.y- cause burbling 
with c on se quent drag i ~crea se, though for small angles of 
the flow the increase may be small. If the n o se is round
-
ed off to a small radius, it will be less sensitive to 
an gularity of the flow. 
If a windshield is · de sired having lo~ . p~ak negative 
p~essures, that i s , low peak lo ads and very hi gh critical 
speed, particul ar attention must 'be paid to : the' shape. 
The 4-0-3 windshield is seen from figure 33 to meet t h is 
re q uire ment reasonably we l l, 'although, as has already 
been p oint ed out, _this windshield may be more difficult 
to cons t ruct t ha n a windsh{e ld with · ~in gl e-curve surfaces. 
A new windshield, designated here the Z-2 ~indshield, was 
design~d t o be cons t ructed nearly similar to t h e X-I wind-
shield but with a nega ti v e pressure peak as low as tha t 
of th e 4-0-3 and wit~ drag as l ow as that o f the X-I wind-
shield. These o bjectives were ' at t e m~t ed in t wo ways: 
first by increasing the fineness ratio he a rly to ' t h at of 
the 4-0-3 winQshield, and sec ond by modifying the form to 
give an approximately flat pres·iure distribution over the
 
middle for wa rd par t ' of t h e windshield. An attempt was 
made to insure that the p o sitive pressure gradient· ov er 
the tail sh ould be not greater than t ha t over the tail of 
the X-I windshield. The ordinates for t h is windshield 
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and the manne r of i ts construction ha ve already been 
given. Unfortunately , the windshi e ld was n o t constr u ct -
ed a ccurately acco~ding to thes e o r ~inates . The mo st 
imp o rtant divergence was a fullness in t h e nose am ount-
in g to as much as 0.09 inc h at the B-B plane (see f i g . 
3) j~s t forw a rd o f the front n ega tive ' p ressure peak. ~ 
The main objec t ives s o u ghtha7e , n everthe l ess . been 
attained, as sh ew n in fi g ures 12 , 24, and 33. Except f o r 
the unreli able upper and lower varts of the drag curve, 
explained previously , the dra g is about the same as that 
of t h e X-I wind s h~eld . ?igure 24 sh ow s that the pressure 
distribution is almo st flat over the ma in forw a rd pa rt of 
the windshield; whe reas a comp a ris o n with figure 23 shows 
t hat the pressure g radie nt is sli gh tly less than that Over 
t he tail of th e X-I windshield . ~igure 33 sh ow s that the 
peak negative pressures on the n e w winds h ield were less 
t han t hos e on t he 4 - 0 -3 windshi el d a nd le ss t han those of 
any of the othe r windshields tested. Th e p e ak ne ga tive 
pressure ' wo u l d probably hav e been somewhat l owe r if the 
windshield had been built ' accurately a c c or din g to the or-
dinates given. 
The X-2 windshield is censidered to meet t h e require-
ment _for a windsh ie ld havin g low local l oads, hi gh criti-
ca l spee d , and l ow drag. At th e s am e time it shou l d be 
reasonaoly e asy to construct . 
CJN CLUSI CN S 
The p re ssu r e and drag re sult s p re sent ed he rein are 
s t rict ly applicable only to the windsh ields iri combina -
tion with the pa r ~icu l ar wing and fus e lag e used in these 
tests. They apply to windshields of the c ockp it-can o py 
type as used on pursu it or similar types of airpla ne . 
F rom the data obta ined in the tests , t he foll ow ing 
conclusions we re drawn: 
1. The drag of a g ood w indshield was found to be 
about 2 perc ent of the d r ag of a good air plane ; t h e drag 
of a bad windshield might easily 'be 20 p ercent of the 
airplan e drag. 
2. The good winds h ields we r e characterized by long 
noses and tails and by the absen~e of sharp c orners trans -
verse to the flow. 
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3. The effect of co~pressiQility within the ran g e of 
Mach numbers of these tests was t o i nc rease g reatly the 
drag of bad windshields. 
4. Th ose w~ndshields having high drags were also 
characterized by high local load s; s om e of those having 
low drags had mod erately high local loads. The local 
loads var ie d greatly bet~e e n different windshields. 
5. Th ose windshields having low loc al loads were 
characterized by long n oses and t a il an d by the absence 
of ' sharp corners trans ver s e to the flow. In addit ion, 
the shapes o f these windshields were such as to tend to 
distribute the l oad unif J rwl y ove r tte main body of the 
windshield. . 
6. The local loads on a l l wi~dsh iel d s not having 
excessively high drag s we r e found to increase markedly 
with increase in ~ach n unb er. 
7 . Interfere~ce fro m the wi n g and fuselage was found 
to have an imp ortant ef:ect on tee loads over a windsh ield. 
For the position of the wi ndshield relative t o the wing 
and fuselage as re p rese nted by t t ese tes·ts , the effect of 
in terference was t J incre as e the ~oads . 
8 . By the desi g n of a ne w windsh ie ld , the x-a, re-
duction in b oth dra g and loc al l oais was found possible. 
Lan gley Memorial Aer onautica l Lab o ratory, 
National Advis o ry Committee for Aeronautics, 
Lan g ley Field , Va. 
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APPENDIX 
THE I NFLilE~ C E OF ~ I ~G A~D FUSELAGE INTERFERE~C E 
ON THE PRESSURES ACTI NG ON A WI NDSHIELD 
In any analysis of flow abou t windshields the effec t 
of interfere ce must be c onsi~e red. Both loads and drags 
are depende~t on the interferenc e velocities due to the 
win g , the f usel a g e, and any o ther bcdics ne a r the wind-
shield. Applicati a n of tte results of t i_ ese tests will 
depend on the interference experie~ced by t he windshield 
on the ai rp lane as compared w:th t h e int e rfere n ce due t o 
the ~in~ and fuselage o n which the similar windshield was 
tested. 
A~ esti mate o~ t h e i n ter fe re ~ce exp e rienced in t h ese 
tests ~~ d a~ example of the effect cf this interference 
o n the l e a d s over one of t~e ~in ~2 hiel ds test~ d will serve 
to Sh0 1 h e w ~h e i~te rfer ence velocities 'f o r any c omb ina-
ti on may te a pp r oximat e ly determined a~d, at the same 
ti me , will in d icate the ma gnitude of t he interference 
e ffe cts on th e results p~ e sented in this re port . 
The g e n~ral nature of the interference t o be e xp ect-
ed may be se en fr om figure 34 , wh i oh s hows the re lat ive 
p os ition s of the windshield , ~he wing, and the fuselage 
and their res pec tive surface pressu re distributions . As 
ne g~ ti ve pr ess ure coe ffi c:ents correspon~ to positive 
velocity in cre~entG 6V , it may b e immediately deduced 
that t he field of the wing a~d fuselage . extending out-
ward , wi ll p r oduce at the position of t he windshield, 
without the windshield in place, vel ocities v g re a ter 
than the strearr velocity. ~hese in duced velocities de-
cre as e with distance from the surf a ce and fo llow a curve 
s ome what rese mblin g an eXFonential damp in g cu~ve. Thus , 
the cl o ser t he w in ds~ ie ld is t o the wing and fuselage , 
the g re ate r i s the effec t of interf~rence. The wind-
sh i e l d is closer to the fusela g e than to the wing, but 
t he veloc ~tie s o ver the wing a re mu c h greater and , as a 
re s u l t, the effect of the win g may be as g re a t as or 
g re a ter than that of t he fusel~ge. par ticula rly a t high 
s p eeds, because of the extensi o n of the field with ~ac h 
number. 
I n the quan tit a tive d iscussion of i nterference, it 
is c onveni e nt to c onsider the velocit y-increment coeffi-
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cients 6Vjv and the resultart velocity c o ef ficients 
v/v. The resultant velocity v is obtain ed by the vec-
tor addition of the velocity increment 6V to the stream 
velocity V o r to the velocity - othe rwise exi st in g at 
the point, but for small val ues of 6V and for usual 
positions of the windshield, a sufficiently good approx-
i ma ti on may be obtained by addI~g these quantities arith-
metically. The veloc ity increment v/V may be obta ined 
acccrdins to Ber~o~lli's equation fr om the p ress~re coef-
ficient P by' the relation 
v 
V = 
J. 
or at low speeds by the inc ompres s ible-flow relation 
.x.. = )1 - p. 7 -1 
B~fore the effect of interf er e~ce due to the wing 
and fusela g e can be quantitatively estimate d , the veloci-
ty increments due to t he se b odies must be determined. 
Velocity contours, t h at is, lines of equal value o f vjv 
for a portion of the field of the NA C~ 2215 airfoil at 
a = -0. 67 0 , have b een determined by the method of refer-
ence 8 and are given in figure 35. It may be re ma rked 
that t he velocity field as much as one chord length from 
the surface will be nearly t he same for other wings of 
the saille thickness ratio and at t he sa~e lift coefficient 
as for this on e. ~hus, the interference on a body locat-
ed as much as a chord len g th away from a wing could be 
obtained to a sufficiently good approximation from the 
field of a J oukowski airfoil o f the same thickness ratio 
and with the same lift c o efficient, t h e Jouko wski airfoil 
havin g the advantage of being mathematically tractable. 
closer to the wing the velocities are more and more in-
fluenced by the particular p r ofile form. 
hS seen in figure 35, the velocity coefficient falls 
off rapidly with distance fr om the surface. If a line 
through the point on the surface corresponding to peak 
velocity is drawn parallel to the chord line, the decay 
of peak velocity with distance perpendicular to this line 
is as shown in figure 36 for W = O. About the same decay 
curve was found theoretica ll y for the 11.9-percent-thick 
symmetrical Joukowski airf o il at 0 0 and 4 0 ~ngle of attack 
and experimentally for the 18.8-~prcent-th~ck airfoil at 
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CL = 1.6 given in reference 9. The decay curve is probably not 
much different for any other airfoil of approxim&tely similar 
shape. 
The compressibility effect on the field shown in figure 35 
may be obtained by increasing the distances from the wing chord 
for all points on the velocity contours in the ratio 1/ Vl _ M2 
(references 10 and 11). The corresponding values of the velocity-( " increment coefficient 6V = ! .- 1 ) may then be increased in the 
same ratio to obtain the '6ont~ur plot for any given Mach number 
(reference 10). The compressibility effect. was applied, in 
figure 36 for M = 0.40, 0.60, 0.70, ann 0.80 by shifting all 
pOints on the curve for M = 0 to the r ight in the ratio of 
abscissas 1/ {l _-M2 . 
The press~~es measured on the fus6lage are subject to inter-
ference from the wing and conseqnently cannot be d,irectly used for 
the estimation of fuselage interference . Approximate interference 
velocities may be obtained by replacing the body by its equivalent 
prolate spheroid, as shown in figure 37. The peak velocity-
increment coefficients 6Vjv are 0.21, 0.12, 0.08, and 0.03 
for prolate spheroids of fineness ratios 2, 3, 4, and 8, respectively. 
Figure 37 gives the corresponding decay curves. The extension of 
the field with Mach number is given only for the fineness ratio 4. 
In the absence of any rigorous theory concerning the effect of 
compressibility on the velocity field about a body of revolution, 
the same compressibility effect will be assumed for the fuselage 
as is used for the wing. 
The velocity-increment coefficients at the surface of the 
fuselage without the wing interference were ,actually obtatned, 
however, by deducting the veloci ty coefficients in the field of 
the wing (fig. 35) at the posl tions of the fuselage orifices ' 
from the corresponding velocity c:<iefficients determined fro~ the 
pressures measured at these orifices. The veloc1ty coeffiCIents 
from the measured pressures and the estimated wing interference 
from figure 35 for the top and side orifice lines on the fuselage 
are sh~Nn in figure 38 . The difference, shovffi as the velocity-
increment coefficient 6V/V, is less for the top than for the 
side meridian. This result may be partJy due to overcorrection, 
but the velocity over the top should be somew'hat smaller because 
the fuselage'is more nearly flat at the top. Also, the dip 
in the curves is expected because of the near flatness of 
the fuselage in this region. The decay curves of figure 
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37 may be applied to the "6V !V va lue s of figure 38 for 
estimating the interference ~eloci~ies off the surface . 
The particular decay cu ~ v e corre ~ pond in g t o t he fineness 
ratio of the prolate spheroid that can be mo st nearly 
fitted to the fuse lage should be used . 
As an example, "the i~ter!erence effects with the X- I 
windshield have been estimated. Since the velocities are 
highest at orifi c e line 4 , the velocity coefficients at 
thi"s line will be reduced to the app r cxima te values char~ 
acterist i c of t h e windshield alone, that is, no interfer - · 
ence . The l oca ti on of the win~shield with orifice line 4 
is given in fi gu re 35 , from which the c0rresponding inter -
fere&ce velo c i t ies frdm t he w~ng at low speei can be ob-
tained. For the fuselage interference, the diameter of 
the fusela g e is 1 2 inches a~d t~e length of the equivalent 
prolate spher o id about 75 inc hes , and the fineness ratio 
therefore ab ou t 6 . Windstield o rifice l ine 4 is about 2 
inches or ab out 0 . l7 the fusel ag e d i am et e r from the sur-
f a c e of t h e fu se l age . Thus , by interpo lat ion for a fine -
ness r atio of 6 " in figure 37, the 6V/6V~AX ratio at 0 . 17 
the diameter from the surf a c e is a bout 0. 8 0 . By multi-
plying the ve locity "ratio 6V/V at the top meridian (fig. 
38) by 0.80 , the velocity - i n cre ment coefficients due to 
the fusel ag e interference at windshield orifice line 4 
may be de termined . The interfer encs "velocities 
. - "-(.~ = 1 + 6V \ are sh own with t h e velocity distribution on 
" , V) " 
the windshiel d in fi~ure "39. The total interference ve-
l oc ity, sh own in thes~me fi gu re, is obtain ed by a dding 
to unit y t he increments due to L e win g and to the fuse -
lage, 
( 6"V .... \ (6V) 
Tot31 interference- velocity coefficient = 1 +i --V ' + --V 1 \. J wing \ fuse age 
Curve A, whi ch shows the windshield velocity distribution 
with the i nterfe r enc e re mo ved, was obtaine d by dividing 
the windshield velocity r atios g i ve n in the top curve by 
t h e corresp ond in g velocity ratios v/V taken from t h e 
curve Showing total i nte rfer ence . 
Pigur e 40 sh o ws somewhat t he same effects, complicat-
ed, however, by compressibility . The wing interf e rence 
was obt a ined b y i ~c reasin g t h e distances perpendicular to 
the win g of all points on t he vel ocit y cont ours o f fi gure 
35 in the r ?- tio l /J' l - M2 and increasin g a ll 6VjV 
values by the factor l /il - MZ , thus c hangin g both t h e 
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position and the values of the velocity contours. The 
fuselage inter~eren c e was obtained by increasing the 
6V/V' values of figure 38 in the ra ti o 1/ Jl - M2 and 
interpolating among the decay curves of figure 37 ~or a 
fineness ratio of 6 and Mach number 0.68 8 at 0.17 the 
diameter fro m t he surface. The total interference was 
obt a ined as b efore by adding the wing and fuselage 
inducro velocity co eff icients. The windshield vel oc ity 
coefficients could then have 'oeen corrected as infigliro 39, 
but. a ctually the r C70r sc proce sS' ',.,as applied. Because of tne ' 
interference th~ windshield is subject to a Mach humber 
approximately equal to the pr oduct of the interfe~ence 
velocity v /v with the strea~ ~ach number, which in . 
this case is 0.68 8 . The interfe r -- ce Ma ch numbers are 
g i v e non the t b t a 1- in t e r fer e nee G t.l r v e 0 f f i gu::- e . 4 0 . 
Curve A, from fi gure 39 i was the n raised by m~ltiplica­
tion ' of the velocity-increment coefficients 
(f:::.V = v..; 1\) w~th l/Jl - M2 , usin g the local jlja ch V V ' . 
numbers sh own . The resulting curve waS raised again by 
multiplication with the ' interference velocities v/V to 
give a curve of .th e fin a l estimated velocity on th~ wind-
s h ield. The proxi mity of t his ~urv~ to the curve of ~e­
locities. obtained from t h e pressure" measurements, is an· 
indication of the validi"ty of t he assumpti:ons conc 'erning 
the effect of ~ 'ompress ·ibili ty on in·terfere n ce. " Fjgure ' 40 
shows t hat the interfereLce e ffe ct may become very great 
at hfgh speeds. At still hi gh~ r speeds, above the criti-
c a l speed of the w~ng, the effect is . still greater; but 
since at speeds above the critic~l t~e g~ch number ef~ 
fect, "either on the i nt er.fer 'ence or on the veloci t ies . 
without interferecce,is quantitatively unknown, it can- . 
not be estima ted with any degree of accuracy. 
As a check on t h e approximate correctness of the 
estimated interference effect, t he vel oci ty c oefficients 
for ' th~ 4-0-3 winds h ield wer e adjusted as for the X-l 
windshields. This windshield is approximately , on~-half 
the 111 body of rev olu t i on cut a lon g the lon g itudinal 
axis (reference 12), and the calcuLated velocit y distri-
bution for this body is g iven al ong wit h that of the 
measured an d adjusted distributions for the 4-0-3 wind-
shield in fi gure 41. Although . t~ ~ sh&pe of t h e windshield 
velocity-d{stribution curve depa~ts considerably from t h e 
t heo retic a l shap e f o r the . lll b o1y , the fact that the ad-
justed curve fall s near the theoretic~l indicates that 
the estimated interference was approximately equ a l to the 
interference actually ex pe rienced. 
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The effect of interference on loads has not been spe-
cifically given in this example since it was convenient tc 
~~scuss velocities rather than pressures; bat the pressure 
coefficients may easily be obtained from the velocity coef -
ficients either at low speeds by the incompressible flow 
relation 
P _ 1 (OV\2 i-V) 
or at high speeds by 
2 P = 
'Yli.f 2 
where for air 
ficients P 
coefficients 
r" 
~l 
Y 
are 
2 
2 YM~ 
is a:pproxir.ately 1.4 . The pressure co e f -
roughly double the velocity-increment 
( 
I:::.V v 
-,,- = V - I j . 
/ 
The windshield drag results are not co~sidered suffi-
ciently accurate t o justify the quantitative esti ma tion of 
interference effects, but an approxi wate value of the wind-
shield d rag coeffic i ent referre~ to the i ncrease d velocity 
field due to the interference velocities may be obtained by 
div~ding the windshield drag coefficient CD by the Fw 
square of the interference velocity coefficient v/v . Thus, 
if the interference velocity coefficient is 1.05 (as shown 
in :;.~ig . 39), the win~shield d r ag coeffic~ent is reduced by 
about 10 :percent . That is, the drag coefficient given is 
about 10 percent greater than would have been obtained i f 
the interference velocities hud been zero. 
~he interfere~ce effect of the X-I windshield on 
the model ~ ill now be considered . The drag a~d negative 
pressure c oeffi cients on the wing and fusela ge , except 
for th e part of the fuselage covered by ~he windshield, 
are g enerally slightly increased by inter:erence veloci-
ties due to the windshield, but the Do st important effect 
is the loweri ng of the cri ti cal s p e ed of the wing. The 
interference velocities in the field of the windshield 
can be found in the sa ~ e way as for tte fuselage . If 
the thickness of the X- I windshield is taken to b e 6 
inches and the fineness ratio of the equivalent prolate 
suheroid to be 3, a peak surface velocity coefficient of 
1 . 26 being assumed (fig . 40), the velo c ity off the sur-
face may be esti mated f r om figure 37. The distance from 
the surface of the wing to windshield orifice line 4 is 
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is about 12.4 inches or slig~tly , over two windshield diam -
eters . From figure 37, the correspondin~ 6V/6Vmax value 
for M = 0.688 was found to be 0.085. The ve locity-
increrrent c oeff ici ent 0.26 was multiplied by this value 
to ob tain 0.022 fo~ the increment due to interference of 
the windshield on the wing. ~hus, the effective velocity 
at the wing might be as much as 2 percent greater than the 
stre am velocity . The effective ~ach nUT-ber is increased 
by approximately the same percentage, frorr 0 . 688 to 0.702 , 
or otherwise the apparent critical speed of the wing is 
lowereJ by th~s amount . The'wind3hield interference will , 
of course, affect the wing ever only a li wited region; 
but the resultin g drag increase ~hen t~le critical speed 
of the wing is re ached locally in this region will be of 
the same crder of mae. i ~de a 3 the iL~re2se ~hat wo~ld 
hnve been experienced ~c , d the critical speed of the wind-
shield itself been atta:ned . 
The methods herein presented for eqtim a ting tie ef -
fect of inte~ler ence are based on smooth flow. If sepa-
ration ~ ccurs, the effect of int e rference cannot be de -
termined . 
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